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“Tenney Flynn is the grand master of Gulf Coast seafood. This book, full of his delicious recipes
and deep sea wisdom, can lead you to mastery as well” (Lolis Eric Elie, author of Treme: Stories
and Recipes from the Heart of New Orleans). More than 100 delicious recipes and tips to help
home cooks master cooking all kinds of seafood from the owner of GW Fins restaurant and two-
time winner of the New Orleans Magazine “Chef of the Year” Award. Tenney Flynn’s easygoing,
engaging style gives readers a tour of his hometown along with a toolkit for cooking seafood,
from testing freshness at the market to pairing delicious fish recipes with sides and wines to
create a finished menu. From classic Barbecued Shrimp and simple Sautéed Fillets with Brown
Butter and Lemon to adventurous Pompano en Papillote with Oysters, Rockefeller Spinach, and
Melted Tomatoes and sophisticated Lionfish Ceviche with Satsumas, Limes, and Chiles, Chef
Flynn makes cooking fish “as easy as frying an egg.” “Tenney Flynn talked trash (fish) early on.
He championed fresh Gulf seafood when most chefs crushed on frozen Atlantic salmon. Now,
it’s time to learn how smoked sizzling oysters came to be, how to do redfish on the half shell
right, and how GW Fins helped lead the modern seafood revolution.” —John T. Edge, author of
The Potlikker Papers: A Food History of the Modern South “I love that Chef Tenney shares so
much how-to and comprehensive info on seafood selection. Recipes are clear and concise,
photos excellent.” —Frank Brigsten, James Beard Award-winning chef-owner of Brigtsen’s in
New Orleans

“Tenney Flynn is the grand master of Gulf Coast seafood. This book, full of his delicious recipes
and deep sea wisdom, can lead you to mastery as well.” (Lolis Eric Elie, Author of "Treme:
Stories and Recipes from the Heart of New Orleans" 2019-06-01)Tenney Flynn talked trash
(fish) early on. He championed fresh Gulf seafood when most chefs crushed on frozen Atlantic
salmon. Now, it’s time to learn how smoked sizzling oysters came to be, how to do redfish on the
half shell right, and how GW Fins helped lead the modern seafood revolution. (John T. Edge,
author of The Potlikker Papers: A Food History of the Modern South 2019-06-01)From the day it
opened, GW Fins has been one of my absolute favorite New Orleans “go-to” spots. The
signature hot biscuits are perfection, the wine list is superb, and I’d walk a mile for the ethereal
lobster dumplings alone. This book is an extension of the history and extraordinary hospitality of
the restaurant and is a must for anyone who loves seafood even half as much as Tenney does.
(Julia Reed, Contributing editor, Garden & Gun 2019-06-01)“I love that Chef Tenney shares so
much how-to and comprehensive info on seafood selection. Recipes are clear and concise,
photos excellent." (Frank Brigsten, James Beard Award-winning chef-owner of Brigtsen’s in New
Orleans 2019-06-01)“Technique, style, and finesse without losing touch of where Tenney’s feet
are on the ground! The flavor of NOLA and the exquisite photography of the city, sea, and



landscape as well as the fine combination of dishes put this book as one of my favorites." (David
Burke, New York chef/restaurateur 2019-06-01)“Tenney Flynn’s really good with handling some
stuff I don't trust anybody to cook. He's the best cook I know.” (Mac Rebennack, Aka Dr. John
2019-06-01) --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorTwo-time winner of the
New Orleans Magazine “Chef of the Year Award” Tenney Flynn grew up cooking in his father’s
restaurant in Stone Mountain, Georgia, learning a life-long love of Southern cooking and
seafood. Now chef and co-owner of GW Fins seafood restaurant, Chef Flynn also serves on the
board of directors of the Louisiana Seafood Association, and as Chef Council Chair of The
Audubon Nature Institute’s GULF Chef’s Council. An avid diver and spear fisher, Flynn often
serves his own catches at GW Fins.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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available atTenney Flynn talked trash (fish) early on. He championed fresh Gulf seafood when
most chefs crushed on frozen Atlantic salmon. Now, it’s time to learn how smoked sizzling
oysters came to be, how to do redfish on the half shell right, and how GW Fins helped lead the
modern seafood revolution.John T. Edge, author of The Potlikker Papers: A Food History of the
Modern SouthTenney Flynn is the grand master of Gulf Coast seafood. This book, full of his
delicious recipes and deep sea wisdom, can lead you to mastery as well.Lolis Eric Elie, story
editor of HBO’s “Treme” and author of Treme: Stories and Recipes from the Heart of New
OrleansAfter more than 20 years behind a French Quarter stove, Tenney Flynn has not only
absorbed the culinary history of New Orleans, he’s taught us all a thing or two with his dazzling
takes on the region’s freshest fish and shellfish. From the day it opened, GW Fins has been one
of my absolute favorite New Orleans “go-to” spots. The signature hot biscuits are perfection, the
wine list is superb, and I’d walk a mile for the ethereal lobster dumplings alone. This book is an
extension of the history and extraordinary hospitality of the restaurant and is a must for anyone
who loves seafood even half as much as Tenney does. Julia Reed, author of Julia Reed’s South
and Julia Reed’s New OrleansContributing editor, Garden & GunI love that Chef Tenney shares
so much how-to and comprehensive info on seafood selection. Recipes are clear and concise,
photos excellent.Frank Brigtsen, James Beard Award-winning chef-owner of Brigtsen’s in New
OrleansTechnique, style, and finesse without losing touch of where Tenney’s feet are on the
ground! The flavor of NOLA and the exquisite photography of the city, sea, and landscape as
well as the fine combination of dishes put this book as one of my favorites.David Burke, New
York chef/restaurateur, James Beard Foundation Who’s Who of Food and Beverage in
AmericaTenney Flynn’s really good with handling some stuff I don’t trust anybody to cook. He’s
the best cook I know.Mac Rebennack, aka Dr. John,Singer and songwriterMy friend, Tenney
Flynn, has been a leading force in the seafood industry here in New Orleans for decades. In the



last few years he has added deep sea diving to his already impressive skill set and he is using
those skills to highlight the importance of including sustainable, underutilized, and invasive
species on our menus. I always turn to Tenney when I have a seafood related question.Susan
Spicer, James Beard Award-winning chef/ owner of Bayona and other New Orleans
restaurantsTenney Flynn’s The Deep End of Flavor goes far beyond the classics that make New
Orleans America’s premier seafood city. A clean, modern, comprehensive and delicious
approach to all that is seafood! Paul Kahan, James Beard Award-winning Chicago chef/
restaurateur, author of Cheers to the Publican: Repast and PresentContentsIntroductionA Fish
and Seafood PrimerWelcome to My KitchenHome Creole SeasoningRawRaw Gulf Oysters with
House Cocktail SauceA French Quarter Crudo SamplerSalmon Tartare with Hard-Boiled Eggs,
Capers, and OnionYellowfin Tuna Tartare with Pine Nuts, Asian Pear, Sesame Oil, and Sea
SaltLionfish Ceviche with Citrus, Lime, and ChilePoached and BoiledOil-Poached TunaPoached
King Salmon with Carrots and Leeks in Vin BlancTuna-Muffuletta-Niçoise Salad with Crispy
Poached and fried EggLouisiana-Style Boiled Shrimp in the ShellStone Crab Claws with Creole
Mustard CreamSouthern Shrimp RollVeracruz Seafood CocktailSautéed, Seared, Blackened,
and BronzedRainbow Trout with Swiss Chard, Oysters, and Country HamSpeckled Sea Trout
MeuniÈreParmesan-Crusted Flounder with Brown Butter, Asparagus, Capers, and
CrabmeatHorseradish-Crusted Catfish FilletsSheepshead à la Française with Summer Corn
and TomatoShrimp Sautéed in BBQ ButterSeared Yellowfin Tuna with Baby Bok Choy, Sticky
Rice, and Ginger-Soy Butter SauceSeared Sea Scallops with Mango-Melon Salsa and Passion
Fruit Butter SauceBlackened Swordfish with Chili Hollandaise SauceBronzed Cobia with Hot
and Sour Mustard Greens in Potlikker BrothGrilled And SmokedSmoked Rainbow Trout with
Horseradish CreamGrilled Redfish on the “Half-Shell” With Smoked Tri-Color Pepper and Grilled
Onion SalsaWhole Grilled Branzino with Baby Squash and PeppersGrilled Grouper with
Pineapple-Basil Glaze and Spicy Sweet Potato-Corn HashWood-Grilled Scallops with
Mushroom Risotto, Sautéed Mushrooms, and Mushroom Butter SauceShort-Smoked Salmon
Fillets with Charred Onion and Chipotle Butter SauceSmoked Sizzling OystersBraised, Roasted,
Anden PapilloteBraised Spanish Mackerel with Glazed Turnips, Cabbage, Thai Chiles, and Red
Wine SauceMussels and Italian Sausages Braised in White WineWhole Rainbow Trout Stuffed
with Eggplant RagoutMacadamia and Peppercorn-Crusted SwordfishPompano en Papillote with
Oysters, Rockefeller Spinach, and Melted TomatoRed Snapper en Papillote with Braised
Fennel, Tomato, Olives, and FetaFriedNew Orleans Beer-Batter Fish and Brabant
PotatoesCornmeal-Crusted Catfish with Buttermilk Hush PuppiesCrawfish Fritters with Red
Pepper JellyFried Fish Tacos with Chipotle SlawTempura-Fried Louisiana White Shrimp with
Chili AioliFlash-Fried Whole Lionfish with Vietnamese FlavorsSoft-Shell Crab BLTFried Oyster
Slaw DogChicken-Fried Alligator with Mashed Potatoes and Chicken Skin Crackling
“Gravy”Simmered and StewedBasic Fish StockStrong Shrimp StockShrimp Creole and Its
CousinsSeafood GumboCrawfish ÉtoufféeCreamy Oyster StewThai Coconut-Curry Seafood
SoupBlended Bits and PiecesLobster Dumplings in Lobster Butter SauceCrabmeat, Country



Ham, and Chanterelle Pot Stickers in Pea Shoot Butter SauceSeafood BoudinSmoked Fish
DipOld School Deviled CrabsDeviled Crab-Stuffed ShrimpCrawfish and Corn SpoonbreadSticky
Rice Cakes with Sweet and Spicy Coconut-Shrimp ToppingMaque Choux with Bacon, Tasso,
and SeafoodSauces and DressingsHouse Cocktail SauceCane Vinegar MignonetteMy Favorite
Tartar SauceWhite Rémoulade SauceNuoc Mau PlusTomato FondueBasic Three-Minute Butter
Sauce (Beurre Monté)Sweet Corn and Red Pepper Butter SauceLobster Butter SauceOyster
Butter SauceGinger-Soy Butter SaucePassion Fruit Butter SauceMushroom Butter SaucePea
Shoot Butter SauceCharred Onion and Chipotle Butter SauceTabasco Butter SauceCilantro
PuréeChili Hollandaise SauceCitrus Chile OilHorseradish CreamQuick Veal JusSherry
VinaigretteGreen Goddess DressingGrains, Sides, and SaladsGW Fins Signature BiscuitsSkillet
CornbreadHot Water CornbreadGoat Cheese GritsSally Lunn RollsBrabant PotatoesMashed
Potatoes with Chicken Skin crackling “Gravy”Shortcut Seafood RisottoWild Mushroom
RisottoSweet Corn and Posole RisottoSticky RiceMom’s ColeslawThai-Style Mirliton
SaladSummer SuccotashVietnamese Green Apple SaladItalian Olive SaladSmoked Tri-Color
Pepper and Grilled Onion SalsaZydeque Potato SaladCreole Tomato Salad with Cucumbers,
Sweet Onions, and Blue CheeseGreen Goddess Chopped SaladMango, Papaya, Tomato, and
Avocado Salad with Lemon-Herb AioliDrinks, Desserts, and LagniappeKaffir Lime-Lemongrass
SodaFingroniLundi Gras PunchStarfish Cooler

ContentsIntroductionA Fish and Seafood PrimerWelcome to My KitchenHome Creole
SeasoningRawRaw Gulf Oysters with House Cocktail SauceA French Quarter Crudo
SamplerSalmon Tartare with Hard-Boiled Eggs, Capers, and OnionYellowfin Tuna Tartare with
Pine Nuts, Asian Pear, Sesame Oil, and Sea SaltLionfish Ceviche with Citrus, Lime, and
ChilePoached and BoiledOil-Poached TunaPoached King Salmon with Carrots and Leeks in Vin
BlancTuna-Muffuletta-Niçoise Salad with Crispy Poached and fried EggLouisiana-Style Boiled
Shrimp in the ShellStone Crab Claws with Creole Mustard CreamSouthern Shrimp RollVeracruz
Seafood CocktailSautéed, Seared, Blackened, and BronzedRainbow Trout with Swiss Chard,
Oysters, and Country HamSpeckled Sea Trout MeuniÈreParmesan-Crusted Flounder with
Brown Butter, Asparagus, Capers, and CrabmeatHorseradish-Crusted Catfish
FilletsSheepshead à la Française with Summer Corn and TomatoShrimp Sautéed in BBQ
ButterSeared Yellowfin Tuna with Baby Bok Choy, Sticky Rice, and Ginger-Soy Butter
SauceSeared Sea Scallops with Mango-Melon Salsa and Passion Fruit Butter SauceBlackened
Swordfish with Chili Hollandaise SauceBronzed Cobia with Hot and Sour Mustard Greens in
Potlikker BrothGrilled And SmokedSmoked Rainbow Trout with Horseradish CreamGrilled
Redfish on the “Half-Shell” With Smoked Tri-Color Pepper and Grilled Onion SalsaWhole Grilled
Branzino with Baby Squash and PeppersGrilled Grouper with Pineapple-Basil Glaze and Spicy
Sweet Potato-Corn HashWood-Grilled Scallops with Mushroom Risotto, Sautéed Mushrooms,
and Mushroom Butter SauceShort-Smoked Salmon Fillets with Charred Onion and Chipotle
Butter SauceSmoked Sizzling OystersBraised, Roasted, Anden PapilloteBraised Spanish



Mackerel with Glazed Turnips, Cabbage, Thai Chiles, and Red Wine SauceMussels and Italian
Sausages Braised in White WineWhole Rainbow Trout Stuffed with Eggplant RagoutMacadamia
and Peppercorn-Crusted SwordfishPompano en Papillote with Oysters, Rockefeller Spinach,
and Melted TomatoRed Snapper en Papillote with Braised Fennel, Tomato, Olives, and
FetaFriedNew Orleans Beer-Batter Fish and Brabant PotatoesCornmeal-Crusted Catfish with
Buttermilk Hush PuppiesCrawfish Fritters with Red Pepper JellyFried Fish Tacos with Chipotle
SlawTempura-Fried Louisiana White Shrimp with Chili AioliFlash-Fried Whole Lionfish with
Vietnamese FlavorsSoft-Shell Crab BLTFried Oyster Slaw DogChicken-Fried Alligator with
Mashed Potatoes and Chicken Skin Crackling “Gravy”Simmered and StewedBasic Fish
StockStrong Shrimp StockShrimp Creole and Its CousinsSeafood GumboCrawfish
ÉtoufféeCreamy Oyster StewThai Coconut-Curry Seafood SoupBlended Bits and
PiecesLobster Dumplings in Lobster Butter SauceCrabmeat, Country Ham, and Chanterelle Pot
Stickers in Pea Shoot Butter SauceSeafood BoudinSmoked Fish DipOld School Deviled
CrabsDeviled Crab-Stuffed ShrimpCrawfish and Corn SpoonbreadSticky Rice Cakes with
Sweet and Spicy Coconut-Shrimp ToppingMaque Choux with Bacon, Tasso, and
SeafoodSauces and DressingsHouse Cocktail SauceCane Vinegar MignonetteMy Favorite
Tartar SauceWhite Rémoulade SauceNuoc Mau PlusTomato FondueBasic Three-Minute Butter
Sauce (Beurre Monté)Sweet Corn and Red Pepper Butter SauceLobster Butter SauceOyster
Butter SauceGinger-Soy Butter SaucePassion Fruit Butter SauceMushroom Butter SaucePea
Shoot Butter SauceCharred Onion and Chipotle Butter SauceTabasco Butter SauceCilantro
PuréeChili Hollandaise SauceCitrus Chile OilHorseradish CreamQuick Veal JusSherry
VinaigretteGreen Goddess DressingGrains, Sides, and SaladsGW Fins Signature BiscuitsSkillet
CornbreadHot Water CornbreadGoat Cheese GritsSally Lunn RollsBrabant PotatoesMashed
Potatoes with Chicken Skin crackling “Gravy”Shortcut Seafood RisottoWild Mushroom
RisottoSweet Corn and Posole RisottoSticky RiceMom’s ColeslawThai-Style Mirliton
SaladSummer SuccotashVietnamese Green Apple SaladItalian Olive SaladSmoked Tri-Color
Pepper and Grilled Onion SalsaZydeque Potato SaladCreole Tomato Salad with Cucumbers,
Sweet Onions, and Blue CheeseGreen Goddess Chopped SaladMango, Papaya, Tomato, and
Avocado Salad with Lemon-Herb AioliDrinks, Desserts, and LagniappeKaffir Lime-Lemongrass
SodaFingroniLundi Gras PunchStarfish CoolerRedemptionMini Apple Pies with Cheese Straw
CrustGW Fins Bread PuddingPonchatoula Strawberry ShortcakesMaple Syrup and Bourbon
PralinesFlynn Family Tom Thumb BarsGlossary of FinfishAcknowledgmentsAbout Us

IntroductionWhere I CookMy restaurant, GW Fins, is sixty feet off Bourbon Street in New
Orleans, across from Arnaud’s and around the corner from Galatoire’s—two dining institutions
that are each about one hundred years old. I live seven blocks away in a quiet corner of the lower
French Quarter, in a building that was once a livery stable. Behind the big wrought iron gate is a
courtyard lush with banana trees and other tropical vegetation, about twenty condo units, and a
rooftop garden where I can putter with the distant sounds of steamboat whistles and Dixieland



jazz in the background. Fortunately, the calliope with its awful music selection doesn’t crank up
until after I leave for work.Living so close to the water, I think it’s cool to see those ships high
above the riverfront as I walk or ride my bike to work. Along Royal Street, with its art galleries and
antique stores, and through the section of Bourbon Street where day-shift strippers hang out of
sleazy clubs beckoning passersby, I soak in the surroundings as if it’s all new to me. It never gets
old.And the smell . . . the smells. No matter where you’re standing in the Quarter, you’re never far
from the big river, which you can feel even if you don’t see it. It adds more moisture to the
omnipresent humidity. When the wind is right, you can smell coffee roasting in the Marigny, or
bacon frying or crawfish boiling or aftershave or burnt toast as you’re walking past kitchens and
living rooms right on the sidewalk. All of the funky, earthy smells bloom in the steamy summer
air.Everything about this place—the history, the climate, the quirky characters, the decadence,
the endless joie de vivre—impacts the way I cook and think about food. Mostly what it boils
down to, though, is the seafood.Seafood is my favorite thing in the world to cook, and to eat. As
a chef for more than two decades in the most seafood-centric city in the country, I’m lucky
enough to get to do that practically every day.Seafood is the backbone of our cuisine—in
restaurants, at home, and in big neighborhood gatherings centered around newspaper-covered
picnic tables piled high with oysters ready for shucking or gas-fired pots full of boiled crawfish or
fat blue crabs redolent of sea and spice. Fishing is a hugely popular pastime here, and even
those who don’t fish usually have friends and neighbors who share.New Orleans’ first public fish
market dates back to 1790. The 1930s song “Hold Tight Hold Tight (Want Some Seafood
Mama)” by the New Orleans jazzman Sidney Bechet has layered meanings, but the reference is
because seafood so permeates the culture. Pompano en Papillote, Speckled Trout Amandine,
and Oysters Rockefeller all hark to bygone times in a city big on ancestor worship. Many of the
places that made those dishes famous closed decades ago, yet their merits are still debated
relentlessly by the locals today.I think all chefs here, whether locally born or transplants like
myself, are influenced by the cooking culture that is such a vital part of New Orleans history.
There are a lot of great fish dishes that originated in town and a couple of notable places that
mostly tout seafood, but no one does it to the extent we do. We offer ten to fourteen fish varieties
daily. With hundreds of diners a night, we are busy enough to buy a lot. We butcher our fillets
and steaks on a custom-chilled cutting table from whole fish hauled into the nearby docks or
sourced from oceans around the world.For almost as long as we’ve been open, GW Fins has
been the featured restaurant on the locally produced Big Fish show. For each episode, I
demonstrate a dish starring the featured catch after the fishing segment. I have been fortunate to
fish with expert captains and friends on C. T. Williams’ boats offshore and in the marsh. Fishing
boat captains often direct out-of-town customers to our restaurant with their day’s catch. Several
times a week guests bring fish they just caught to Fins, and we cook them in a variety of ways
and serve them family style. The usual catch is marsh fish —speckled trout, redfish,
sheepshead, and drum with the occasional flounder or channel mullet. We typically fry, sauté,
grill, and blacken their fish, which in many cases is the absolutely freshest and best seafood



they have ever tasted.How I Got HereI grew up in Stone Mountain, Georgia, a little town outside
Atlanta that’s now a suburb. In the 1960s and 1970s, my father owned a large family-style
Southern restaurant there, and I spent a good part of my childhood in its kitchen learning about
food from the African-American staff. I internalized the beauty of simple preparation with our
fried chicken—we were known for it, and it had only a very few ingredients. The trick was the
technique and that came from thousands of repetitions.I liked the kitchen better than the dining
room, which had its own cast of wonderful characters. I was assigned to the service bar when I
was sixteen and pretty much thrown in with bad companions. It was also my first exposure to
professional musicians in the lounge band. My dad was just as likely to hang out with a police
captain as a professional gambler. He had a well-developed promotional bent and had fun with
it. In the event of a death in the family of a customer, the goal was to arrive with food before the
preacher got there.After high school, I followed a girl to Boston University and did a couple of
semesters there, flunked out, then boarded a Greyhound bus for Arizona with no clue of plans
more than a week away. I bounced around aimlessly for the next few years, and finally settled
down working at a bar making hot dogs. This was the start of eight years of bar and nightclub
work. My lifestyle finally got the best of me and I sobered up, closed the rock club I was running
at the time, and looked for a new opportunity.I applied to the Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park, New York, and within that structured environment, I applied myself and thrived. I have
never looked back.While there, I landed an internship at the Fish Market at Lenox back in
Atlanta. The restaurant was owned by Pano Karatassos of the highly regarded Buckhead Life
Restaurant Group, who had built a reputation for offering the widest selection of fresh fish in the
Southeast. I was exposed to all kinds of amazing species of seafood from all over the world that I
had never seen up close, and I became obsessed with learning everything I could about them
and their preparation from the chefs there.After graduating from the CIA, I came back to
Buckhead Life’s flagship French-continental restaurant, Pano’s and Paul’s, and worked my way
up to daytime sous chef at the Fish Market, then to executive chef at Chops, a high-end
steakhouse also within that restaurant group. I held that post for three years until 1992, when I
moved to New Orleans to become director of culinary operations for Ruth’s Chris Steak House.
The eccentric vibe of the city quickly won me over. Here there is a real celebration of flavor and
specific dishes that is totally removed from anything other than enjoyment. I love the unrushed,
almost European way we eat—planning the next meal in the middle of the current one.Even
though Ruth’s had no traditional Cajun-Creole dishes on the menu, by eating out I came to
appreciate the city’s best culinary traditions—both in restaurants and in the homes of friends.
But much as I loved the muffulettas at Giorlando’s—and all the food at Gabrielle, Brigtsen’s,
Bayona, and Uglesich’s—it was those “alive five minutes ago” seafood flavors that captivated me
most. So when Gary Wollerman, whom I’d gotten to know while he was chief operating officer of
Ruth’s Chris Corporate, and I started talking about opening our own restaurant, we decided that
it would be a fish house on a classic steakhouse frame.We opened GW Fins in 2001 (Gary is the
“GW”) in a historic building that had been the old warehouse for the D.H. Holmes department



store. Gary and I didn’t take a day off for six months. The four-bean review in the Times-
Picayune by critic Brett Anderson that first summer was very welcome. We continued building
strong relationships with local fishermen who knew these waters well. Gary and I also opened a
barbecue joint, Zydeque, down the street from Fins.In August of 2005, Hurricane Katrina hit. I
took twelve feet of water into my house in the Lakeview community. But GW Fins suffered almost
no damage. We had no employees, though, and didn’t reopen until almost Thanksgiving. In the
meantime, we refitted the smoker at Zydeque to burn propane, and with a skeleton staff we
continued to serve barbecued pork sandwiches, dark gumbo with potato salad, skillet
cornbread, and freshly baked mini pecan pies on paper plates to customers who’d been living
on MREs for days on end.After months of living in a trailer, I moved to a tiny apartment on
Bourbon Street in the French Quarter. We sold the barbecue restaurant to concentrate on Fins.
Fortunately, our new sous chef, who had arrived only a month before the hurricane, came back
after the waters receded. Mike Nelson quickly proved his talent and has risen the ranks to
executive chef, and is now a transplanted New Orleanian with a wife and two kids. He has fully
embraced the “nose-to-tail” philosophy as applied to seafood cookery and has earned a national
reputation for his state-of-the-art fish butchery techniques and dishes using fish parts often
discarded for trash. I got more serious about incorporating overlooked and underused species
from the Gulf on our menus.Scuba diving was a gateway to that end.A Deeper DiveAs a kid in
the 60s, I watched as much TV (on three channels) as I was allowed to. One of the shows I never
missed was Sea Hunt with Lloyd Bridges who played a scuba diver. My gear never progressed
past a mask and fins in the local pool until the summer of 2011. That’s when, at age fifty-five, I
was asked to cook for a lionfish rodeo in Boynton Beach, Florida, and got my first exposure to
the problem these predatory species cause.Lionfish are actually native to the Pacific. They were
introduced to the Gulf by an accidental release, either by pet owners or an aquarium, depending
on what story you prefer. They eat six fish for breakfast and six fish for dinner, and with bodies
covered in fourteen venomous spines, nothing eats them. They are good at depths we can’t go
and are fine with low-salinity water. The only thing keeping them out of our estuary is the
temperature. They can’t take anything under fifty degrees. So far.Traps are being tested, but right
now the only way to get them is by divers hand-spearing them. Local diving communities on the
Gulf host “rodeos” where divers, anglers, and commercial harvesters compete in tournaments
designed to raise awareness of the problem while paring down the predators. There are
butchering and cooking demos and booths that sell lionfish-themed stuff.Everyone loves free
food, especially if fresh fish are involved. This is where I came in. I made lionfish ceviche and
batter-fried lionfish soft tacos, and they were delicious. I wanted to explore more ways to cook
with this versatile fish. But what I really wanted to do was put on a wetsuit and catch them
myself.I started with hogfish in Florida. They are curious and pretty cooperative as far as lining
up a shot. My friend was instructing me underwater via pantomime in gun operation, but
neglected recoil training. I learned this immediately on my first bent-elbow shot that knocked my
diving regulator right out of my mouth. Got the fish, though.Scuba diving and spearfishing have



made me more aware of the conservation issues surrounding the harvesting of seafood and
enhanced my appreciation of the diversity and beauty of the underwater world. I am convinced
these experiences have also made me—and our entire staff—better chefs. We’ve gotten more
serious about using all our catch, not just the fillets.The menu at Fins is never set in stone.
There’s pompano, bluefin tuna, and swordfish on a full moon; flounder when a cold front blows
through; stone crab claws when we’re lucky. We print it daily in-house and sometimes supply
issues are maddening. We literally don’t know what will be on the finished menu until four in the
afternoon.The more you get to know and understand the abundance our oceans and rivers have
to offer, the easier it is to plan a great dinner on the spot based on whatever looks good in the
market seafood case, wherever that might be.How to Use This BookFish and other seafoods
are, hands down, the quickest protein to prepare. A delicious dish can be minutes away. And
there are other points in their favor: the sheer variety of choices to sample, the fact that this is the
last wild food many people eat, that we support our coastal fishing community, and that fish is a
healthy choice. As a chef, it’s still all about the flavors.I wrote this book as a resource for cooks
who’d like to eat more fish at home, but need help figuring out what to do with any fish that’s
available to them, wherever they live and whatever their skill level. The New Orleans flavors I am
surrounded with daily figure prominently into my cooking. Gulf species are naturally my focus,
and I will introduce you to the ones that excite me the most—many that are widely available and
others worth seeking out. I give alternatives in every recipe where applicable so that you can
adapt with what’s available to you.I have organized the first eight recipe chapters according to
my favorite techniques with seafood that, once mastered, can be applied to myriad recipes
beyond this book. In the last three chapters, you’ll find recipes for my favorite sauces and side
dishes to pair with the fish dishes, as well as suggestions for drinks and desserts to round out
your seafood feast.At Fins, we pride ourselves on our award-winning wine program. Our staff is
knowledgeable and passionate about making thoughtful recommendations from our extensive
selection to complement every order, and I’ve turned to their expertise to help you find the
perfect wine match for every recipe in this book that calls for one.My hope is that once you
understand the fish and the technique, you’ll discover that cooking them can be as easy as
frying an egg and perhaps the most sublime thing you’ll ever put in your mouth.
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Apocalypso, “An excellent cook book for relieving your fear of cooking fish and seafood!. If you're
like me, other than one or two go-to fish recipes, there's something about the idea of cooking
fish dishes that we'd rather leave to restaurants. Well, Chef Tenney believes anyone can cook
fish, and this book tells you how. Raw, poached, boiled, sauteed, seared, grilled, stewed and
more, he covers it all. And the book is peppered with great tips, stories, and photography as well.
And you can read how Chef Tenney actually catches some of his own fish for his restaurant....
while diving. Highly recommended.... let's cook some fish!”

Rein T. Liles, “Nice book. It arrived in average condition.. I really enjoyed this book. The recipes
are user friendly and adaptable to the home pantry. There are technical skills required to
properly execute the dishes, but Chef Tenney did a nice job streamlining the recipes for ease of
use. On another note, this book arrived in less than mint condition. It wasn’t a deal breaker but I’d
like to see Amazon balance speed of delivery with product protection.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great Fish Cookbook!. Wonderful cook book with fabulous recipes and fun
to read! It explains exactly how to cook fish and what seasoning to pair with a certain fish. I
LOVE this book!!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A taste of GW Fins. What a wonderful way to get a taste of GW Fins at
home! Great recipes, including the famous smoked oysters.”

PapaDave, “Bring the best seafood of New Orleans into your home,. You can turn yourself into
the envy of all your friends with these seafood recipes- they will wonder if you went to culinary
school ! Your family will want seafood dishes all the time with this book! Hats off to Chef Tenney
Flynn for sharing his award winning recipes with us !”

P Arrington, “Great Recipes and Highly Informative about Cooking and Seafood in General. This
book has not only great recipes but also very informative and readable information about
cooking and seafood in general. I showed it to a friend, and he immediately took out his phone
and ordered a copy. The language and instructions are down-to-earth and understandable by
those of us who are not culinary geniuses. I would highly recommend it.”

Passenger4, “Really good and beautiful work!. I am loving everything about this book. Not only is
it really pretty to look at- I have learned so much about cooking that I didn’t know. I love this
book! You should get it for your friends and family for the holidays.”

Sherry Wright, “Simply fabulous fish. Wonderful stories from this great chef's life, as well as easy-
to-follow instructions for making luscious gourmet restaurant style dishes at home. Of course the



star is fish--both finny and shell--but there are great side dishes and seasonings, as well. Don't
know how I ever fixed fish without this book. Thank-you, Chef Tenney Flynn!”

The book by Susan Puckett has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 99 people have provided feedback.
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